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W H O  W E  A R E

MDC and The Harris Poll have partnered to conduct research to monitor the pulse of the American Consumer.

The executive summaries on the pages that follow provide insight into current consumer attitudes and behavior 
and can be used to help navigate the changing industry landscape.  We hope this information proves useful to you 
and your team as you address these changes in real time and strategize for your next moves.

As always, we are here to help. Please don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have.

Positively,

Ryan Linder + The MDC Family  
Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP

INTRODUCTION
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The following research was conducted between 
April 2-4, 2021 by The Harris Poll. Fielded among a 

nationally representative sample of 1,943 U.S 
adults, the newest research demonstrates how 

consumers’ perceptions are rapidly shifting as new 
developments emerge.
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VACCINE 
ACCEPTANCE IS AT 
ITS HIGHEST YET
Introduction:
For the last year, we have tracked many sentiments surrounding COVID-19, but 
perhaps the metric with the most observation is Americans’ acceptance and 
likelihood for inoculation. As we continue into our 58th week of tracking, vaccine 
acceptance continues to rise and we see just how far Americans are willing to go 
to get the jab.

• A new high: Today, nearly eight in ten (77%) say they are very or somewhat 
likely to get the COVID-19 vaccine as soon as it becomes available to them. 
This is the highest acceptance rating seen so far, with acceptance being as 
low as 68% at the end of February.

• Acceptance grows but not universally: For months we have seen vaccine 
likelihood slowly rise but it has been uneven across demographics, today 
Black Americans are still more unlikely to get the vaccine than White 
Americans (33% vs. 23%, respectively) a consistent trend we have seen 
since we started tracking the sentiment.

• The road to normalcy: Four in ten (41%) Americans willing to get the 
vaccine say they would travel outside of their home county for an 
appointment, with 69% willing to travel between 10-49 miles. If given the 
choice, half (51%) would opt to get the vaccine at their primary care doctor’s 
office.

• Not out of the woods yet: As featured in Axios, Americans are still worried 
about the spread of new variants and this fear is still dictating what people 
are comfortable with doing. Three in five (62%) who are uncomfortable 
traveling in the U.S. say new variants are the reason.

Implication:
With vaccine acceptance on the rise, Americans are inching closer to getting back 
to normal. Some are even willing to travel to infinity and beyond if it means that 
they can resume pre-pandemic life. 

https://www.axios.com/harris-poll-concerned-covid-variants-0da838ad-91c0-42db-9ef2-51d4a31ec567.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-89wha8o2AbwQZG8xPUrKRGN4qOnnNboEcZZ-ltZkha6IAK2Up9gqlokzi1Uk3jtFNp1ZVzMB5DmiHtuxs3h-nYgRqSF8uAQ5eEUlFLRg5nEp2_Clg&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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HERE’S WHAT 
WILL ACTUALLY 
CONVINCE 
PEOPLE TO GET 
VACCINATED: 
TIME-HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
All Americans over 16 will now be eligible for a COVID-19 vaccine by April 19th. In 
a new TIME/Harris Poll, we look at what may actually motivate the fence-sitters.

• Authority figures might not be the most effective messengers: Of those 
who had recently been vaccinated, only 32% said they were influenced by a 
local official reaching out directly via email, phone or mail.

• Return to Normal: Much more effective, it seems, are appeals to people’s 
individual needs and desires - half (52%) said they got the vaccine because 
they wanted to travel.

• The people around us also play a major role, with 56% of respondents saying 
they got vaccinated after a friend or family member did, and 59% saying they 
were influenced merely by having a conversation with such a closely 
connected person.

• Despite our ostensible mistrust in the media, 63% said they were 
influenced by news reports about people who had already been vaccinated.

Implication:
As TIME notes, past research shows value in appealing to people through 
personal stories: one study found that one way to earn the trust of people is not for 
the media to censor accounts of side effects and skepticism but to precede them 
with real-world data on the minimal risks and the considerable benefits of 
vaccines.

https://time.com/5951755/how-to-convince-people-to-get-vaccinated/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_PrNCZqdOQ6xir_-nvin2SqAQEXEcsC3JxX22uYo4rlNKSbtRbDy2ChuXnnF_Q3Sr_Cb1DPbUUX48ugXIOmM5oKxh4qanxqmcWnbPU0VLCLxUzfUo&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://time.com/5951755/how-to-convince-people-to-get-vaccinated/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_PrNCZqdOQ6xir_-nvin2SqAQEXEcsC3JxX22uYo4rlNKSbtRbDy2ChuXnnF_Q3Sr_Cb1DPbUUX48ugXIOmM5oKxh4qanxqmcWnbPU0VLCLxUzfUo&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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THE OLDER 
MILLENNIAL 
BURDEN - FINDING 
AFFORDABLE 
HOUSING: CNBC-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
A continuation from our story last week, Harris Poll and CNBC continue to look at 
“Middle-Aged Millennials” and one of their biggest hardships: finding affordable 
housing.

• About one-third of older millennials, those born between 1981 and 1989, 
say that housing is their most burdensome monthly expense, according to a 
recent survey conducted by the Harris Poll.

• Among both renters and homeowners, the average older millennial spends a 
median amount of $1,200 a month on housing costs.

• But... that same cohort only takes home about $3,200 a month in pay, which 
means the typical older millennial is paying more than the recommended 
30% of their income on housing. Many are spending more than 37%.

Implication:
Older Millennials are struggling to find a decent place to live at an affordable price 
which causes them to be at a higher income-to-housing-cost ratio. Older 
Millennials are finding it hard to reach other financial goals under the burden of 
affordable living.

https://www.cnbc.com/2021/03/29/middle-aged-millennials-are-homeowners-but-burdened-by-debt.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8HE8JLmLLTCcrTUi3q4sH3EWXTErtjg7jF8N01wNwalmy35AMeywq2rFyRWGmHrxYl_UTAjsxU4LGdYtMSRPAX9BQDVSxBAUKQtUta67RqX3BUsxM&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/01/housing-costs-prove-challenging-for-many-older-millennials.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5xUgZ8UWYiZ-DM7YMwP3IqcRsc1mtbM2YdwnhPX7wMg2BkssyiBdJnmr6VToP3D6ATYsKrKZ6dwAzvtOPSPBKI1xp36M429kfZGfynfdYQxFcH2c&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.cnbc.com/2021/04/01/housing-costs-prove-challenging-for-many-older-millennials.html?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_5xUgZ8UWYiZ-DM7YMwP3IqcRsc1mtbM2YdwnhPX7wMg2BkssyiBdJnmr6VToP3D6ATYsKrKZ6dwAzvtOPSPBKI1xp36M429kfZGfynfdYQxFcH2c&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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MLB FANS ON 
RULE CHANGES, 
BALLPARK SAFETY 
AND ANALYTICS’ 
INFLUENCE ON 
THE GAME: THE 
ATHLETIC-HARRIS 
POLL
Introduction:
With the 2021 MLB season opening last week, The Harris Poll partnered with The 
Athletic to look at what fans’ expectations are for a safe game-day outing. Here’s 
what we found:

• Fans are not expecting a quick return to normal at the ballpark, despite 
the hopeful national vaccination progress. Fans are tolerant of temperature 
checks (85%) and mask-wearing (88%).

• When asked when MLB stadiums would return to full capacity, 73% said 
either next season or 2023; 16% said this year, and the remaining 11% 
said they would never attend a full capacity contest again.

• Nearly three-quarters of fans supported vaccinated-only sections, but 
there is a generational divide as  nearly half of Gen-Z respondents said they 
would be less likely to attend if there are vaccinated sections.

• Rocky Mountain High: In protest over Georgia’s new voter law, MLB is 
moving the All-Star Game from Atlanta to Denver.

Implication:
The return of sports is a big step for American culture post-COVID and fans are 
itching to get back to games. Although it may not be convenient, fans are willing to 
take the extra step to see a live game with other people in the stadium.  

https://theathletic.com/2486799/2021/03/31/poll-mlb-fans-on-rule-changes-ballpark-safety-and-analytics-influence-on-the-game/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8DoiFPDNMYly15p1dFtP1vsiKPR-Bqg8WpTgtnyHDBMW5g_EpI6-pscgWCjw1kibiCFgOJSEQpRvsTrf1IVPly-wWvl3UPQS4AYjgZE_EGRTnw640&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://theathletic.com/2486799/2021/03/31/poll-mlb-fans-on-rule-changes-ballpark-safety-and-analytics-influence-on-the-game/?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8DoiFPDNMYly15p1dFtP1vsiKPR-Bqg8WpTgtnyHDBMW5g_EpI6-pscgWCjw1kibiCFgOJSEQpRvsTrf1IVPly-wWvl3UPQS4AYjgZE_EGRTnw640&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://theathletic.com/news/texas-rangers-plan-for-full-capacity-for-home-opener/UuyFSsgfdPZH?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--1ZgFtWmlqVivzgPDwXlw-QPFY35JQ2kKOOsxsE28HQ5OpK700btc74XpwkwlWeExH63jDZNMhq3Nk32zem8TDR0FoaGFnGiyM3fCt96sJNLpDpjQ&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/mlb-s-all-star-game-reportedly-moved-denver-wake-georgia-n1263029?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--nGdFoJCVmdpMAaSMf-7FKd5HtO-itBl6n0H8gylpvCVAr37TjuBMBwyBVowiktWKmCnSeLyl7V5eWMrWsP85IPTXncAmZqlQ3l_uOOBlrURYZVDY&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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DON’T GET NFTS? 
DON’T WORRY, 
NEITHER DO MOST 
AMERICANS: 
BLOOMBERG-
HARRIS POLL
Introduction:
We teamed up with Bloomberg to take a look at the latest cryptocurrency trend - 
non-fungible tokens (NFTs). Here’s what we found:

• Only 27% of Americans say they are very or somewhat familiar with NFTs. 
Men, millennials and the wealthy appeared more aware.

• Even when reading a description of NFTs, most people remained 
confused. Only 30% said they understood how NFTs work while 70% said 
that even after an explanation, they still didn’t really get them very well or at 
all.

• Americans did express some willingness to buy NFTs. A full 42% said 
they saw NFTs as a legitimate form of art collection. However, don’t expect 
them to shell out as much as recent collectors have for the digital collectibles. 
Last week, Twitter founder Jack Dorsey sold his first-ever tweet for $2.9 
million.

Implication:
Some say NFTs are the latest fad and while we have yet to see what the future 
brings, it is clear that most Americans do not understand exactly what they are. 
NFTs are a niche in the crypto world still but that doesn’t mean some people aren’t 
willing to pay more than their fair share for one.

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-04-02/nft-meaning-majority-of-americans-struggle-to-understand-the-art-craze?sref=VkJLRw5K&utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9UvZZwhbqXvPtBFWMgM0ei8P4Iu8xtnTEwYwtnyAOybuMyz9soObcErGaBgZlotsK2SLO42xUkKvvMSHN89hC5J0VVHY_tQeFtRODBjAqv--d6E8g&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-23/nft-art-jack-dorsey-s-2-9-million-tweet-sets-off-scramble-to-determine-value?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--rdD6TWu476tvnN2Hjy7wbsBTz5QJRKTCxZieWsBOSlUjK73vfaQOCmE0v-BUVPp3xtbnheTqZvQLfw1dWnfcRgla1KBCuGSiXAtJBmnTgWdfegfA&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2021-03-23/nft-art-jack-dorsey-s-2-9-million-tweet-sets-off-scramble-to-determine-value?utm_campaign=The%20Insight%20COVID%20Tracker&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=2&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--rdD6TWu476tvnN2Hjy7wbsBTz5QJRKTCxZieWsBOSlUjK73vfaQOCmE0v-BUVPp3xtbnheTqZvQLfw1dWnfcRgla1KBCuGSiXAtJBmnTgWdfegfA&utm_content=2&utm_source=hs_email
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Global Chief Marketing Officer, EVP, MDC Partners

rjlinder@mdc-partners.com

RYAN LINDER

CONTACT

Questions?

CEO, The Harris Poll

jgerzema@harrisinsights.com

JOHN GERZEMA
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